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Reverend John Chavis was a man of strong moral character who achieved great 

academic success and lived as a free Negro during the late 18th to early 19th century. Born 

in Granville County, North Carolina in 1763, Chavis was a deeply religious man who 

possessed a love for rhetoric and the classics. As a Presbyterian minister he opened a 

school in Raleigh, North Carolina where he taught both white and black chi ldren. Such 

notable pupils were native No1ih Carolina Whig, Senator Willie P. Magnum, North 

Carolina Governor Charles Manly, and New Mexico Governor Abram Rencher. During a 

time ofracial tension, Chavis managed to gain the trust of white families, instruct their 

children, preach in their churches, and visit their homes. A famous and prominent free 

man of color, Jolm Chavis was regarded as a man of unquestionably good fame and 

exemplary piety who was arguably one of the most important and influential characters 

of his time. Both historians and the black community recognize the achievements and 

outstanding life of Chavis, but Washington and Lee University, where Chavis once 

studied, does not. 

John Chavis was Washington and Lee University's first African-American 

student, yet the school has done very little to publicize this significant piece of history. 

Chavis came to Lexington in 1795, at the time the school was still Liberty Hall Academy, 

and prior to his arrival he had been privately tutored by Dr. John Witherspoon at the 

College ofNew Jersey, now Princeton University. While attending Liberty Hall 

Academy, Chavis pursued his love for rhetoric and the classics while witnessing the 

rector Reverend William Graham's resignation and a change in the title of the school to 

Washington Academy due to a substantial monetary gift from George Washington. On 
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June 11 , 1800 Chavis was granted a license to preach following his completion of a 

theological examination given by the Presbytery. He spent at least two more years in 

Lexington. There is a record that John Chavis applied for freedmen's papers in April of 

1802 at the Rockbridge County Court. It was there that he was noted, among other things, 

as having been a student at Washington Academy. 

Having received an education in rhetoric and the classics at Washington 

Academy, John Chavis relocated to Raleigh, North Carolina where he became a licensed 

Presbyterian minister. Having settled, Chavis opened his school where he taught white 

children during the day and black children at night. He became the most prominent free 

black in North Carolina and received the praise of many. Historian John Hope Franklin 

noted, "Intellectually, he was inferior to few North Carolinians," and the Raleigh Register 

posted a story that commended his teaching, "The exercises throughout, evinced a degree 

of attention and assiduous care on the part of the instructor, highly credible, and of 

attainment on the part ofhis scholars almost incredible." Chavis was a remarkable 

scholar and teacher, one who this school needs to commemorate. 

Unfortunately John Chavis lived during a period of time that would only see race 

relations continually deteriorate. His life took a change for the worse following the raid 

ofNat Turner in 1831 . Suddenl y laws were enforced by the state of North Carolina that 

restricted black religion and literacy. Chavis was no longer able to teach or be an 

ordained minister. However, Chavis was already seventy years old and past his prime 

once the abolitionist charge began. As Professor Ted DeLaney notes, "he belonged to a 

different generation than David Walker or Frederick Douglas. And he filled a necessary 

service in the South that few others were providing - the education of free blacks. His 
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views were profoundly conservative prior to 1831, but seemed to become more 

reactionary after he lost his livelihood." The Reverend John Chavis was an extraordinary 

student, teacher, minister, and above all, Washington and Lee University's first African 

American student. This paper and accompanying research poster are small potatoes in 

comparison to what needs to be done to honor this man's life and work. John Chavis, 

simply one incredible W &L alum. 
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